Many analytical techniques have been developed for surfacetension measurements in both static and dynamic processes, such as the dynamic drop volume, 1 the capillary pressure tensiometry, 2 the drop shape method, 3 the dynamic capillary rise technique, 4 and the oscillating jet method.
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Most classical methods are traditionally applied under static conditions, which are time and reagent consuming and difficult to perform. Moreover, these methods are not practical for use as a detection system for flowbased analytical techniques (namely, flow injection analysis (FIA), sequential injection analysis (SIA), and liquid chromatography (LC), which are available for real-time process analysis. The dynamic surface tension detector (DSTD), a surface-tension measurement sensor, can be coupled as a detection unit with flow-based analytical techniques. DSTD is based on a drop pressure measurement of a growing drop. The DSTD is typically assembled from a capillary sensing tip connected to the main flow, and a pressure sensor that is mounted onto the side arm of the main flow. The pressure sensor measures the internal pressure of a growing drop relative to the atmospheric pressure. The pressure signal is dependent on the surface-tension properties of a given analyte, which flows through the end of the capillary sensing tip. This DSTD has been coupled with FIA, 6 ,7 SIA 8 and LC 9, 10 for studying the interfacial tension properties of surface-active molecules at an air-liquid interface. A SIA system coupled with DSTD has been developed to perform high-throughput analyses of the interfacial properties of surface-active samples. 8 Such a SIA/DSTD system provides less reagent consumption and requires significantly less analysis time than the traditional FIA/DSTD.
In the present work, attempts were made to develop SIA/DSTD instrumentation that is simpler than the previous one. 8 The developed SIA systems employ only a single syringe pump and one selection valve. New applications have also been investigated. One of the SIA systems has been demonstrated for the very simple and fast screening of water quality, based on the effects of ions on dynamic surface tension behaviors of a surfactant.
Another simple SIA system has also been demonstrated for the quantification of a surfactant in an uncomplicated sample using a single standard calibration based on the on-line dilution of a standard.
Experimental
Instrumentation Figure 1 depicts a schematic diagram of the SIA/DSTD system. The SIA system was assembled from a syringe pump (XP-3000 Syringe Pump with a valve; Cavro, San Jose, CA), 10 port multiposition valve (C25-3180EMH, VICI, Houston, TX), holding coil (PTFE tubing, 0.76 mm i.d., 1.59 mm o.d., 2500 µl) and mixing coil (PTFE tubing, 0.76 mm i.d., 1.59 mm o.d., 200 µl). All PTFE tubing was purchased from Upchurch (Upchurch, Oak Harbor, WA). The system is less complicated than prior systems.
It consisted of less-complicated instruments, whereby only one simple syringe pump was employed, while the systems previously reported had 2 pumps. 8 The details of dynamic surface tension detection have been described in previous work. [6] [7] [8] 10, 11 The DSTD was configured from a pressure sensor (Validyne P30 SD-20-2369; Northridge, CA), a capillary sensing tip made from a short piece of poly(etheretherketone) (PEEK) tubing (Upchurch, Oak Harbor, WA; 457 µm i.d. and 635 µm o.d.) and an air burst pneumatic detachment, which is performed by using a solenoid valve (MBD 002; Skinner valve, New Britain, CT). The pneumatic drop detachment was executed every 2 s, corresponding to a rate of 0.5 Hz.
Data collection and instrument control were executed by using a data-acquisition card (AT-MIO-16XE-50; National Instruments, Austin, TX) equipped with a personal computer (533 MHz Pentium®; Intel Corporation, Santa Clara, CA). An in-house written program, created from LabVIEW® software (LabVIEW Version 7, National Instrument, Austin, TX), was employed to operate the SIA instrument. Data analysis was performed by MATLAB 6.0 (Math Works, Natick, MA).
Chemicals
All solutions were prepared from analytical-grade reagents. Ultrapure water from a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA) was used throughout. The water was degassed by using an ultrasonic bath (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, Ill) for 15 min prior to use. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and dodecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (DTAB) were purchased from Aldrich (Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI) and were used without further purification. The stock standard solutions (1.00 M) of NaCl, CaCl2, AlCl3, Na2SO4 and Na3PO4 (BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, England) were prepared by dissolving appropriate amounts of the salts in water. Working standard solutions were then prepared by diluting the stock solutions.
SIA/DSTD for studying the effect of some ions on an ionic surfactant
Using SIA/DSTD ( Fig. 1 ), ultrapure water was used as a carrier solution. For studying the effects of cations (Na + , Ca 2+ or Al 3+ ) on the anionic surfactant (SDS), first the SDS solution was aspirated into a holding coil. Next, the cationic solution was aspirated into the holding coil. After that, both SDS and the cationic solutions were dispensed through a mixing coil to increase the mixing of both zones. Finally, the mixed solution was pushed through the DSTD sensor to measure the dynamic surface-pressure signal. Similarly, the effects of anions (Cl -, SO4 2-or PO4 3-) on the cationic surfactant (DTAB) were investigated. The steps of the SIA operation are summarized in Table 1 .
The solution was flowed out the end of the tip at a flow rate of 2 µl/s. A drop was formed at the end of tip, and each drop was detached by a pneumatic air burst every 2 s (4 µl of drop volume) before gravity dislodged the drop.
SIA/DSTD for making a calibration graph of SDS by using a single standard solution
The instrument described above was modified by connecting to the tenth port of the selection valve with a dilutor coil made from the PTFE tubing (0.76 mm i.d., 1.59 mm o.d. for 1000 µl). By adapting the previous report 12 for making the calibration graph of SDS by using a single standard solution, first a desired volume of 10.00 mM SDS standard solution was aspirated into the holding coil. Then, the SDS solution in the holding coil was dispensed to the dilutor coil. In this step, the SDS solution zone was dispersed so that it resulted in dilution of the standard SDS solution. Next, the diluted SDS solution was drawn back to the holding coil. Finally, the diluted SDS solution in the holding coil was dispensed to the DSTD to detect the dynamic surface pressure signal, which corresponded to a given concentration of diluted SDS solution. The key steps of the procedure are summarized in Table 2 .
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Results and Discussion

Effects of cations on the dynamic surface pressure of an anionic surfactant, SDS
To study the effects of cations on the kinetic dynamic surface pressures of SDS, metal chloride solutions of NaCl, CaCl2 or AlCl3 presenting to Na + , Ca 2+ and Al 3+ , respectively, were chosen to investigate the effects of charge of a cation on anionic surfactant. Plots of the results from the study are presented in Figs. 2(A) , (B) and (C). (Also, effects due to other ions are overlaid in the figure) . The results indicate that the metal ions of the same concentration result in different kinetic dynamic surface pressures of SDS, namely trivalent > divalent > monovalent cation. This could be associated with an enhancement effect. 6, 8 The metal chloride solutions or SDS alone exhibit no kinetic dynamic surface pressure. The dynamic surface pressures do not change during the drop time. SDS, being a small molecule, can reach the state of measurement faster, while the DS associating with metal cation takes longer to reach that state, and the surface pressure increases during the drop time or drop growth. This effect is greater if the metal cation has a higher charge number, from Al 3+ > Ca 2+ > Na + , as observed in the results. By using the SIA system, the aspiration volumes (100 -400 µl) of a 0.30 mM AlCl3 solution were varied to mix in-line with 400 µl, 3.00 mM SDS. The results (Fig. 3) indicate that the dynamic surface pressure of SDS was enhanced for a larger volume of the AlCl3 solution. This agrees with previous findings. 7 It could be ascribed to increase ion association with the increased amounts of AlCl3 placed in the SDS solution. This would lead to a higher packing of DS at the air-liquid interface resulting in a more-pronounced dynamic surface pressure change. 7 The enhancement effect does not depend only on the charge of the cation, but also on the concentration of the cation.
Effect of an anion on the dynamic surface pressure of a cationic surfactant, DTAB
Similarly, the effect of an anion on the kinetic dynamic surface pressure behavior of a cationic surfactant was studied. A 400 µl, 5.00 mM sodium salt solution (NaCl, Na2SO4 or Na3PO4, providing Cl -, SO4
2-or PO4 3- , respectively) was in-line mixed with a cationic surfactant, 2 mM DTAB having DTA (dodecyltrimethyl ammonium) as a hydrophobic group. Figure  4 indicated the enhancement effect exhibiting the increase in surface pressure of DTAB: Cl -< SO4 2-< PO4 3- .
SIA/DSTD for fast screening for water quality
Following studies on the effects of ions on the kinetic dynamic surface pressure of an ionic surfactant by using the simple SIA/DSTD system, an investigation for the fast 149 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES JANUARY 2006, VOL. 22 , SDS with AlCl3. (C) Dynamic surface pressure plots for the average of 10 drops of the surface pressure in Fig. 2(B) . Fig. 3(A) .
screening of water quality was made. A 400 µl, 3.00 mM SDS was aspirated to mix with 400 µl of various water types: mineral, tap, drinking, reverse osmosis (RO) or ultrapure (Milli-Q) water. The kinetic dynamic surface pressure behaviors of those are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The signals due to the dynamic surface pressures of SDS in the water samples were in the following order: Milli-Q < RO < drinking < tap < mineral. This would be due to the contents, such as cations and some ligands in the water samples; this system readily demonstrated such trends. Figure 5 (B) also illustrates the dynamic surface pressure behaviors of SDS with the water samples. It can be seen that the cation contents in mineral water, tap water and drinking water pronounced effects. As indicated in Fig. 5(B) , the surface pressure of SDS in RO water and in Milli-Q water did not change much during drop growth. Figure 5 (C) illustrates the signal of the dynamic surface pressure behavior of SDS in deionized (DI) water compared to that of the Milli-Q water. This could be an alternative very fast screening method for water quality, even high-quality water for which a conductivity measurement is usually employed. It might be useful to some industries, such as in the electronics industry, where very high-quality water is used and a fast and convenient way to monitor such water quality is required. A further detailed study should be made.
Single standard calibration based on on-line dilution
One of the advantages of this DSTD sensor is its application to quantitative analysis by making use of the surface pressure signal, which is relative to the surface-active molecule concentration at the drop surface. Figure 6 (A) depicts the signals of surface pressures of standard SDS solutions and the conventional calibration graph, which is useful for the quantification of a surfactant. 7 Instead of the batch (off-line) preparations of such the standard solutions, employing SIA/DSTD, as described for the conditions in Table 2 , using a 10 mM SDS standard solution, on-line dilution could be performed.
The surface pressure signal increased linearly with the aspiration volume over a range of 10.0 mM, which would result in equivalent concentrations of individual concentration in a batchwise preparation, as illustrated in Fig. 6(B) . A sample of unknown SDS concentration aspirated into the SIA-DSTD system could be estimated for its concentration from the single standard calibration equation (y = 3.326x -0.0232, r 2 = 1).
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